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INTRODUCTION 

A fundamental system of differential equations for the mass transfer in a 
continuous column, under the assumption of a uniform fluid velocity, has been pro- 
posed and solved by LAPIDUS AND AMUNDSON~. VAN DEEMTER et ~2.~ convert 
the solution into the familiar form of Gaussian distribution, The concept of HETP 
introduced from the plate theory3, is also dealt with by VAN DEEUTER et ~2.2 to ex- 
plain the band broadening and the column effkiency. They derive the following 
famous equation : 

H =A +f + 04 (1) 

Were H is HETB, zc the linear velocity of carrier gas and R, B and C are con- 
stants. 

It is well known that the linear velocity of carrier gas varies with pressure 
gradient along the column and that the diffusion coefficient of gas is inversely pro- 
portional to the pressure. KAMBARA AND OWEI& proposed a mathematical theory 
for the column, in which the kinetic role of pressure drop” and diffusion are considered, 
and derived the solution in a form of Gaussian distribution. 

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The expression’ for the outlet concentration of solute in gas chromatography 
derived by KAMBARA AND OI-IZEKI~ is shown by: 

C(U) 

with 

62 = 6D2 + ,a2 

D’Z 
aD2 = --_ PO2 -__ 

B2%+0 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
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Tl 
tR = - 

P 

T1: = 
4wt3 - po3> ------ 
3zeJ(pp - poq2 

and 

wqF(Ps2 - $02) 
2, = q@+ = ---- 

21 
(S) 
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(6) 

(7) 

The significance of the symbols is summarized in Table I. 

TABLE I 

LIST OF SYMBOLS 

SyYrtboz Significunce Unit OY dimension 

concentration in gas phase - *. 
same in stationary phase 
initial concentration injected 
diffusion constant under the unit atmosphere 
fraction by volume occupied by mobile phase 
fraction by volume occupied by stationary phase 
height equivalent to a theoretical plate, HETP 
distribution coefficient (= C/Cs at equilibrium) 
lengfh of packing 

. . 

* 

number of theoretical plates 
presslife of carrier gas at column inlet 
prer;!ur-c: of carrier gas at column outlet 
pr:.~; NJ! .‘. i W’Iahty factor in eqn. (8) 
dur,~t i..Jil of concentration pulse injected 
rct.ca::!‘ion time of sample component 
passing time of carrier gas through the whole column length E 
linear gas velocity 
linear gas velocity at column outlet 
gas flow rate per unit cross section of column 
permeability coefficient 
rate constant of dissolution or adsorption 
I + (Fs/KF) 
variance of peak 
contribution of diffusion term to variance 
contribution of adsorption .rate term to variance 

mole cm-3 
mole cni-3 
mole cm-3 
cm2 set-l atm 
dimcnsionlcss 
dimensionless 
cm 
dimensionless 
cm 
dimensionless 
atm [ML-l T-21 
atm [ML-I P2] 
ntm-l mole cm-a 
SCC 
see 
see 
cm se& 
cm set-l 
mole cm-e see-1 
cm2 set-1 atm-1 
see-1 
dimensionless 
scca 
SCCS 
SCCS 

The HETI? js given by : 

Hence, it can easily be derived that 

@ *&Q4 - PO*) Hz -- + 3~F,~13~(7%~ - $J,~)~ ------ 
zw(P? - pcP>s zaFKsl(p~3 - po3) 

(9) 

(10) 
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The HETP is also related to tier the linear 
outlet, according to : 

4 6Fa2p21 (%pd2 
--A 

uFIC2w 
x ---------- 

i 
\ ( 

?%$t + p*2)3J2 _ po3) 

If the condition: 

holds, one has: 

w gD* 3wF&P 2uoPol =-- + --- 
J 

--- 
4%Pll 2aFK22 W 
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velocity of carrier gas at the column 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

Thus, in the case where 
form for HETP is shown by: 

N = ; -t_ C~zc, 

0 

or 

EXPERIMENTAL 

the carrier gas flow rate is very high, the simplified 

(14) 

The gas chromatograph used was,a Hitachi product, type KGL-zA, equipped 
with a thermal conductivity detector, The column, 2 m in length and 0.4 ‘cm in 
diameter, was a copper tube packed with a stationary phase of 25 y. DNP on 60-80 
mesh Shimalite W. The difference between the inlet and outlet pressures was measured 
by means of a pressure gauge ancl it was ~~coX?i%ed that’ under tlie’conditions of 
operation the outlet pressure was always kept constant at atmospheric within cu. 
j= I %, as shown in Table II. Helium carrier gas flow rate was measured with a 
soap film meter and corrected for the saturated water vapour pressure. The column 
temperature was maintained at 77 rt: o.LO, at which temperature the chromatogram 
of benzene can be considerecl to obey approximately the normal distribution law. 
The number of plates and the HETP for benzene were found to be independent of 
the sample size with amounts smaller than 0.8 ~1 and so they were determined for 
0.6 ~1 samples. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

. 
Values of the flow rate and the HETP obtained from chromatograms of ben- 

zene under varying inlet pressures are summarized in Table 11. 
The flow rate ZJ, expressed in mole se& CIII-~, is plotted against @g2 - $02) in 

Fig. 1. The results shows a good agreement with eqn. (8). 

TABLE II 

VARIATIONS OF CARRIER GAS FLOW RATE AND HETP WITH PRESSURE DLIrFERENCE 

.F%SSUtY? OtilZCt 
digerencc, presszcre, 
$9 - Pa PO 
(aim) (aim) 

Car&r gas IJJX?? (mm) 
flow rate 
(ro-G mole 
cm-2 W-l) 

0.39 0.990 0.65 1.32 
0.59 0.992 I.09 0.98 

0.78 0.990 I.54 0.88 
0.97 0.988 2.07 0.85 
1.17 0.988 2.64 0.87 
1.36 0.983 3.24 0.88 

I.55 0.983 3.96 0.94 
I.75 0.980 4.68 0.99 
I.94 0.980 5.41 1.06 
2.14 0.979 6.34 I.15 
2.33 0.982 7.18 1.21 

2.52 0.986 8.17 1.30 
2.72 0.979 9.12 1.38 
2.91 0.975 10.21 I.44 

Fig. I. The absolute flow rate of the helium carrier gas plotted against the difference between the 
squares of inlet and out;let pressures as shown by eqn. (8). 

The plot of HETP against ZJ is shown in Fig. 2. As the flow rate increases, the 
plot becomes slightly convex as it curves upwards and deviates from the linearity 
predicted by the original VAN DEEMTER theory. Such a tendency has also been ob-; 
served recently by LITTLEWOOD~. 
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The plot shown in Fig. 3 forcibly demonstrates the theoretical prediction 
derived from eqn. (IO), which holds generally for a wide interval of pressure difference. 

Next, the plot of log H against log v, shown in Fig. 4, indicates most clearly 
and definitely the essential validity of the present theory at higher flow rates. The 
slope of this straight line, which is evidently 0,5, reveals that EIETP is proportional 
to 2/v or z/zco in this range and not to z, or zto itself. 

I I I I I 

2 4 6 0 10 

tr x105 mole cmw2 set-l 

Fig. 2. The HETP plottccl against the absolute flow rate of the carrier gas. Sample: benzene. 
Column: 2 m long, 0.4 cm cliam., 25 o/o DNP on Go-80 mesh Shimalite W at 77”. The vertical lines 
denote the 95 o/o conficlencc interval. 

? 
3 0 

‘Pi2 -P$PiJ-Pi) olmj 

Pi” + P*j 

Verification of the inlet and outlet pressure clepcndencies of the HETP as shown by eqn. 

In Fig. 5, the product WV is plotted against v 3’2. The linear relationship at 
higher flow rates also proves the correctness of the present new EIETP equation. 

The constant term A in the original VAN DEEMTER equation (I) has been intro- 
duced uncler the assumption that the effective diffusion coefficient is an algebraic sum 
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of the true diffusion coefficient multiplied by the labyrinth factor and the eddy 
diffusivity. If one regards that the former is independent of the linear velocity, 
while the latter is proportional to it, the term R appears in the HETP equation. 
In some earlier investigations, e.g. by BOHEMEN AND PURNELL~, it (was, however, 
reported that the term A showed negative values indicating the weakness of the above 
assumption. 

I I I I I I I I I I 

-4.5 -4.0 
log v 

Pig. 4. Double-logarithmic plot of HETI? against the absolute flow rate of cnrricr gas. The slope 
of the linear part in the higher flow rate region clearly shows the correctness of the revised HETP 
expression given by eqns. (14) and (Is). 

15 

IO- 

Fig. 5. Plot of the product of ICl3TP and the absolute flow rate ZI of carrier gas against &‘!J as 
predict-cd by the revised eqn. (IS) for HETI?. 

SUMMARY 

On the basis of our previous kinetic theory, in which the pressure dependencies 
of ,the diffusion coefficient in the gas phase and the linear velocity distribution along 
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HELGHT EQUlVALENT TO A THEORETICAL FLATS-3 39 

the column are taken into account, a new expression for the gas chromatographic 
HETl? is derived theoretically, Experimental results definitely confirm the essential 
validity of the present revised equation for EIETI?. It is concluded that in the VAN 
DEEMTER equation the constant term A should disappear and the term Czco should be 
proportional not to the linear,velocity uuo but to the square root of it. , 
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